Exhibit 18
APPLICATION

ARIZONA DPS RICO FUNDS

Applications for RICO funding will be solicited semi-annually (April and October). Projects approved for funding will begin in July and January respectively. Divisions can present projects to the Funding Committee outside of these funding cycles if an urgent need is identified.

Requesting Bureau: Narcotics and Organized Crime

Project Title: Pinal Narcotics – Vehicle Replacement

Project Coordinator: Bruce Campbell

Project Budget Coordinator: MARY CURFMAN

Total Funds Requested $75,459.71

Proposed Project

The Arizona Department of Public Safety currently assigns two full time narcotics detectives to a task force managed by the Pinal County Sheriff’s office. DPS is responsible for the full costs of the two detectives assigned and as such needs to provide replacement equipment on a regular basis. Currently there is an immediate need for two vehicles, at least one being a heavy-duty 4X4 pickup truck and the other a full size SUV. One of the trucks currently in use has 141K miles. The other vehicle that will be replaced is a sedan with 91K miles and is not suited for the work environment.

Proposed Budget:

One Ford Expedition two-wheel drive, total delivered price $31,587.15

One Ford Super Duty F250 4X4, total delivered price $30,872.56

Two AEP standard buildup for police vehicles Approximately $6500 x 2 $13,000.00

Total $75,459.71